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PUBLIC    POLICING . Fön     MO... RISING 

TfUDITIOM.iL    '/ILLAGS     INDUSTRIA 

i:;   D:.:ZLO:I:O    ¿CO. Q JLS 

1.     INTIiODuCTlv 

1.     This  paper  discusses  brie-fly  the roxo of public 
policies  in modernising  traditional  village industries  in 
developing economics.       hodernisutiou implies  the   simultaneous 
develo ..ne nt of  the   technolo;pL .-al j   comercial,  organisational 
and  social aspects  of village  indu.: trios  so  that" their  working 
efficiency  i ad   the   conditions  of v/ore  and life  if workers 
engaged  in them are   conti.ìuously  improved but 
basis of  self-er.;¡ loyra.-nt  is maintained. 

.r  fundamental 

2. before 
it would be use 
made by village 
in terms of the 

we   proceed  te ui-.cuss   MìO  subject,   however, 
ful   to  have a look  at   the important  contribution 
industries in the  different developing  countries 
p  rsons  employed. 

Country 

1. 
2. 

3. 
k. 
5» 
Ü. 

7. 
8. 

1 India" 
Mainland 

China 
Morocco 
U. d. H . 
Tunisia 
Cameroun 
Senegal 
nal i 

Latin America 
y.  Equador 
10. àaiti 
11. Nicaragua 
12. honduras 
13. Paraguay 
l!f.    Bolivia 
T_5»   Venezuela 
16. Argentina 
17. Mexico 
18. Brazil 

¿ 

1961 

195^ 
1963 
19Ó2 
1953 

1950 
1950 
1950 
1950 
1^50 
I960 
1950 
1950 
1950 
1950 
1950 

To tal   Manuíae tu ri m: 
employment 

Employment  in Employment in 
ïedr      Ko u s e ho 1 d  li iu u •:• t r y      Factory  Industry 

11  million 

2ù million 
11 million 

1 million 
100,000 
1*00,000 

*+00j0OO 

82^ 
81*     • 

7ty m 
Hlg 

4 million 

15* m 
19% 
22% 
2.2.¡b 
2'o$ 

59% 
56jí 
52$ 

Based on Census of India,  Paper 1 of 1962,  1961  Census, 
Final Papulation Total;,    and Government of India\   Central 
Statistical Organization, Annual Survey of Industry.  I960, 

Se o no mie  Bul leti n for L A tin America ,   (Santiago,  Uni t ed 
Nations,  February 1957),  pp. 31+:3T 
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3.    Apart fro» the contribution of the present and the 
potential village industries and  crafts to the development of 
rural economics,   the question of promoting the welfare of such 
large numbers of workers engaged  in  the  sector assumes  importance 
both for the national  governments   and  international  organisations. 

The Role of  Villane   Industries   in Developing Economies 

'K    Developing  economies  aro   today   predominantly agri- 
cultural  economies,   with  roomily   three-fourths of  their 
populations livine  in rural areas.        It is in the  context of 
this  fundamental   ».osition that   the   programme of village  industries 
development has   to   be  considered.        In  these countries   both 
agriculture  and   the  working   *nd  living  conditions  in  the  rural 
arenas  remain depressed  and   the   gaps   in the income,   the 
opportunities  for development and   the  standards  of  living of 
people  in   the  urban and  the rural  areas are widening,   more 
especially as a  result of policies  which concentrate  on urban 
development  to   the detriment of  rural  development.       It  is also 
universally  recognised  that  this  situation cannot  be   remedied 
unless  the'agricultural  economy is  diversified through  rural 
industrialisation.       In many of  these  countries   the  man-land 
ratio is unfavourable with a heavy  pressure on land.       This, 
together with  the  seasonal  character  of agriculture,   gives rise 
to  the chronic  and   intractable  problem of underemployment of 
vast nuo.ters  of  farmer;; and farm labourers.      Agriculture  remains 
depressed  for  sev.rul  other reasons   too.      On account  of the 
growth of urbar,  centres  vmieh more  or  less monopolise  opportuni- 
ties  of emrloyment  and modern  services,   the  talented  and  enter- 
rising  rural  youth automatically  mi   rates to  towns   and  cities. 
or the  r-uvil ar -as  this  constitutes  a  brain drain.       Farmers 

who are  thus deprived of their potential leaders are  unable  to 
introduce  new  scientific,   technological  or organisational 
innovations  into  their occupation.       When rural   areas  are mainly 
primary  producers   ir.d  suppliers  of   raw materials   to  urban 
factories  or for  export,   they always   suffer from unfavourable 
terms and  balance of  tnde,  and  lose   the income  they would 
derive  by  processing  their raw materials.       In losing  these 
industries   to  towns,   they also  lose   their traditional skills. 
Wnen agriculture  is  tht   ora.y major  occupation of  the   rural 
community,   it also  his a depressing  influence on  the  psychology 
of  the people.       As   they have   to  depend on the  forces  of nature 
to which  they must inevitably  resign,   the habit of  resignation 
becomes  their  second nature which  keeps  them passive  and  self- 
satisfied with their  present lot.        Those engaged   in  industries, 
on  the other hand,  develop a  sense  of  control over  production 
and,   titer ;fort,   of  s-df-direction and   self-confidence,   and are 
thus  psychologically better equipped   to adopt new  scientific 
methods  in  their o-'opations.       Apirt  fron  the  close   inter- 
dependence of agrie ature and  village  industries  in many respects, 
this  is  the  crucial   Logic for developing agro-indus triai 
economy for  the rural community.       In the developing  economies 
the programme of rural industrialisation assumes  strategic 
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of gainful  employment to vast numbers of their rural masses. 
These protective measures are necessary not to perpetuate 
inefficient   techniques  of  production but to provide a nursing 
period  during which the developmental  measures have  their 
impact  on modernising  the   sector and  improving its  economie 
viability. 

i: Goy-,u.'i —T POT,TCT;:S IN DEVELOPING 
~~        ECOnOhloS 

A.    Inadequa te Pol i gv. 

6.    Against  this  background of the need for government 
policy  to provide  the  nursing and continuing support  to village 
industries,   the  policy measures adopted  in many developing 
countries  have  b- en found   to   be  inadequate.       In most of   these 
countries   there  is a  universal  undercurrent of diffidence about 
the feasibility of village   industries  in  the modern  context. 
This undercurrent   -..presuntine:  the lack of  conviction for  the 
success  of   the  programme has b :on at  the  root  of   the  halting 
approach a.id   hall  mesures  adopted for the development of  the 
sector.        In such a  climate  of diffidence,   no   serious  efforts 
have  been nude to modernise  th.,   sector  in all   its  aspects  - 
torhrmlo-ical,  organisational and operational  and  social   - in 
a who]   hi-vir^ed manner which would  fully demonstrate  the 
potentials  ef the modernised village  industries.       The programme 
thus  moves   in a vicious  circle.       Because   there  is  no   such 
d«.-mor'St rttjnn.   eovernetonts  are  not  inclinai  to   adopt  clear-cut 
liW-tcn.i  policies for   the  development of village  industries,   and 
in  the  absence of long-terra policies  and  programmes,   there is  no 
moderni sa ti Oí   of   those;  industries.       In most of  the  developing 
oountri .-.<-.,   "overnaents are;  assisting village  industries  as 
temporary  relief Lasurs-       Neither  any  staff  ead^o has  been 
built  nor   sufficient  financial  provisions made  for  the  sector. 
The whole  .Institutional  structure  remains unorganised and weak, 
and  the*»,--   is  insufficient  climate;  coated for  the development 
of the   sector.       Evidently,   it  is only lonj-term government 
policy  that  can br..ak  the vicious circle and create the necessary 
(•limate . 

Ce ns i d era ti ons In£lu^ncin^_P^ll_ci 

7.     rfwo sets of considerations have to be taken into account 
while discussing go-ver;iment policies  for  the development'of 
village  industries.       The;/ are:     (l)   the  sector's distinct 
contribution to   the  economic and   social development  of the 
countries   in the form of  employment  creation.;   raising living 
•-tindirds,   rural development and increased food production, and 
(¿)  the feasibility of vii-Ugo  industries  under modern conditions. 
Governili'-rits  do  generally  comprehend  that apart  froi.i  the  high 
employment  potential  of village  industries and  crafts,   they have 
the elements of  great  economic,   socia   v   cultural and  political 
values   to   the developing  countries  and  it   is  because  of  this 
comprehension that they" are prompted  to adopt whatever measures 
of assistance  they do  to  develop  the  sector. 
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Potentials or Modernised  Zulage  Industries 

o 
O What will  induce  governments,  however,   to adopt long- 

term development  colici ..s  involving  supporting and  protective 
measures for the   sector is  their  being convinced about  the 
economic vi-ibility of  modernised villano  industries.       This 
calls  for  the demonstration of the potanti ils of modernised 
village  industries   through field  experiments.       Four assumptions 
have  to  be  examined  in  this  connection. 

(a)    Modernisation of  Technology 

9.     It  is usually assumed  tint the  greater  the decree of 
mechanisation introduced ir.   my  Industry the more productive it 
becomes.       This,   however,   is  not  true  in all cases.       The  semi- 
automatic loom,  for example,  has  been found  to   be technically 
as efficient as  the automatic power-loom as is  borne out  by the 
data presented in Table  I below. 
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ol"?ríc povnr   md th,2n> r- i'^h   °UL 1f   tlK "".UluMlity of 

but electricity  íid.rnv.n      í    aru ...n.,  |;Jl)  te.   i,,,  reorganised, 
^,^ .     ry.     }     Vk-b  Ul''lr  c- .-í,i| etitivc   nf.inri'th vi 3-1-vi <• 
factory  industries.       Observe  Lewis hunford: Vh 

"Uith  electricity   the  adv.^ta^es  of  siíe fr ,H   ,rv 
point of view  .xcept m  possible  smodai  oprati  L  Uke 
the prouuetion of iron  become   ,u- /tionablc-  - òr'   1 

urst  tL.ic  si^ce  the-  introduction of  the  rt.  -M    n   ine 

S?ÄiSn  h^V^5 WÍtíi-í^ l'-r-V   UnÌU '  ^ bestie production has  become possible a^iin   through  th.:  use   of 
flcriM.îft'nf  BHg0T n°*lon ;cr Somatically a,ans   bettor: 
elds    nì     r  thrim:°nfUnit5   ei0Ser Captation of m ans   to tS2?'.nlr     tim:

nL  of op,Tations,   ire   the  n. w narks  of 
it is"?nVívU3trr•       S°   TiT aS c^^tr,tion may   r.m!in, it îsla.iMy a phenomenon of the market,   rather than of 
techniques^   promoted  by astuto financiers who  Lc    in  the 
of    laif^f Hi^'-^.1^ m::ch^ism for  their manipulation oí   credit,   1 or  their inflation of capital values    for  thnL monopolistic  controls."1 P vaJ-u-s,  for  their 

(b)  Hoqernisation of Operational   Conditile 

11.     The  second assumption is  in iva-ard   to  the creator 
rlllt d^n1  ^ficif^ of i-ctory industries  but this  ïs  a  factor 
related  to  external  economies which could   c   rtaialy be  s< cured 
to  the  reorganised  village  industries  sector.       It is  sirnificint 
that   the  operational   conditions  affect   the   competitive   canVriU   If 
several  village  industries with  the correseondTní fictorv   iS^trL 
to a muchgr.ater degree than technology.       Th  sS s boclu'ì^h 
raw ma erial  component of the inputs exclusive of la&Sí  SaíÍos 
cone  n?ngdf rtaLV:^lMßh-^ \S  ^stratod in Table  II"A*. concerning c.itain village  industries  in India. 

Brace ÄrlÄ.', OTri^MSi)?*1. ' 1^1. ^^^ 
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entering tntolhf cost^prod^tion'Ìfl T ^í^^1  °•?°^ 
supported by a survey of cottarr  inriní        dlng labour largos i: 
carried out in 196a Í, ¡lÍuÍtÍí^t^¡¿^¡ ft^f?1 

£>BLE  IIT 

lía« 

j. * 

2, 

3. 

k. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Industry 

Agriculture and food 
products 

Cane,  bamboo and wood 
products 

Glass and coramies 

Leather,  rubber and plastic 
products 

Metal works 

Paper and paper products 

Pharmaceutical,  chemical 
and cosmetics 

Textile   industries 

Miscellaneous industries 

Iälu_,_ in hundred 
thousand   F^po.-.g 

Goods 
Produced 
1,622.8" 

1,2<+8.G 

1,026 

6.6 

hB.7 

6,585 

2C.8 

comedo  'fper'cen?! íf"^^^ ^"'"cottage  industries 
«euros  bcin, 65 p  r cünt    In ^2^^^^ corresponding 
largo  industries  r. sp^tivelv        Thi ?"?    i ,5° por  cent*  in 

in the   case  of Wr.    ind^rí'«- if   1??U   s  high <>v, rhcad costs xiií,.  indu_ri,,s.       It  also  implies  that  if the 

.Raw   íLiter ijl 
Consumed 
1,210.7 

(75v) 

788.2 

201.6 
(50/1) 

28. if 
(690) 

C66)t) 

3^.7 
(7l£) 

\?§,° 
(53¿) 

ìcilu,   village   industrie can 
large  industry ..-niovs    •coronv''nf 
enjoy  economy of l-Il^mo ^ •?£-^"^ >/ina-    indus- 
If therefore,  favSuríbl^or^;?^?"  °f ¿?W °•rh-d  c^ts' 

-search,  etc.  are  ^V^^ 

^-S^^ (Dacca, 1962),  p. 
Survey of 
6. 
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Organisation, 
and the villag 
advantages of 
great extent c 
Village indust 
cases they are 
supplementary 
agriculture is 
the interlock! 
industries in 

the fi 
e  indu 
inferi 
Giiipens 
ri* .3  h 

e i the 
to  the 

borne 
ng of 

:ist 

eld of competition 
stries is considera 
or technology of vi 
dted by these favou 
-iV'. other favourabl 
r subsidiary to agr 
m. The into;,ratio 
out by the. fol lo vi 

the rural labour fo 
an: 

between the 1 
bly narrowed a 
llago industri 
rabí; operatic 
e circumstance 
ieaiture or a g 
n of village i 
ng figures whi 
ï'ce   bu tv.'e en a , 

arge industries 
nd  the dis- 
es arc to a 
nal  conditions. 
s  too.     In many 
ri cul ture is 
nduatrios with 
eh indicate 
riculture and 

Distribution of Labour Force of Part-Iinie Workers' 

In agricui tur, 
In industry 
In Service 
In Business 

38.74- per cent. 
59.98 per cent. 
1.28 per cent. 
0.2e  per cent. 

Such combined occupations followed as spare-time or side activities 
have economics of their own. Direct sales by artisans to consumers 
further reduce the distribution costs. But many of these are today 
only potential advantages of village industries which remain dormant 
and inoperative mainly because the illiterate and scattered artisans 
are not properly organised. 

(c)     Modernisation of Organisation 

l1!-.     The  third 
scale  enjoyed  by  th< 
industries.       It  in 
arising out. of  laeje 
sector  through  the-  m 
organi se. ti on ir,   the 
provision of favoura 
artisans  entirely do 
What does   this  mod or 
incorporates several 

assumption is  in r 
0 r g a ni s ed  and   th e 

of  course  possible 
-scale- organi sat io 

cl 0 r n i s a t i o n p r o c o s s 

them to  thv advan tag 

o..  
basis. The modor 
ble operational co 
pend on the modern 
ni s xt i on of or ga ni 
elements of the 1 

e of   the  rural   era 

elation to the economy of 
resourceful large-scale 
to bring external  economies 

n  to the village  industries 
of which modernisation of 

nisation of  technology and  the 
editions  to  the  scattered rural 
isation of their organisation. 
sation mean?    Essentially it 
.rgo-scale industries and uses 
ftsmen.      Those elements are: 

(1) 
(2) 

ti) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 

large-scale  organisation', 
advantage  of  good locution; 
economic and  social  infrastructure: 
fina neial  resources; 
modern technology,' 
specialisation; 
efficient management. 

P.irai Industrial Services  (Peshawar, 1963), p. 26» 
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(1)    s?i4í¿°s1íoCÍhor?rnífjS;1?? off',rine Dianen facility 

(2) location of the corion facility S.-.TVIC-S in a n„-,i 
market town functioning as a focal "„ ¿? ¿h•1*1 

development of the area  cconouy. 

On the  basis  of th^ se  tuo •l,.r.ri[;-.f   nfr   ,i i   iL 
»cntionea aoo,,   ce .Id  ^s^^tìf^^^^^^^ 

Area Organisation 

in oÄ îts^onv^ï'nt^^^îÎ«"- ""h ltS ^quurtors 
the worlùng  of t   Ò h ñSi-í^»^?^/^3^0"1  Ways aerate. 

o? Sou    Ïlf-  í^.íLf •^n^r^dStíng a »-V-.íí-t,^ 

normally be   consid.,r..d   DeyóS    h    r   ^ of^nu^ vïo^Tv \ ì'•" 
artisans,  as   it can tr„in tl,..r. in  th!   tv   skill     ï     ei l ,  ?g° 

planning  can  ¡:revino  rlannod  r,n?k.^ m  M-     v,    -;      -^•'•JI1 ai •• ' 

olomont of  th.   economy  of    o '^  i,,'4 ¡^  ^'Ä i"' rodue's tht 

the advantages'^^    üre  "    ^r ,/   he  D?^* ¿s  M]^S 

upgrade  the  production  technology  of t    •  ru? 1      -?'"',       , ?" 

^stro^nen^ ÏÏSï^ÎiK^Î.^S, if ''"   .f ^^¿>- 
time occupations.       *n   iT, , ivVul   4* ,rí-,*iT  "í  J'"11>' ^re- 
employment opportunities  atv '-M     ?¿^ 't  '      T   '"!",ofcr 

in their oun^rroundin^nd'-'e'r-ea  e^nlí h.•  ef^f1    '"^ 
environment   to  improve conditions  of Zk and tifo  Cor then 
And,  finally,   an area organisation can alon-•   >s' .til'-h  thí 
following common facility services  for the  ruraï'   rasa,s- 
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Tc»chnolo£ical  Common Facility Services 

(1) workshop with  sparili machinery  to  bt  u¿cd by members 
on hire   syzUm    r   it fixed  r..t„s for jobs performed; 

(2) supply of   lr.,:- d   r •%< ;.¡it.íii¿:;   -  seasoned wood, 
mixed  clay,   oer>kd  silV' rf   for  spinning,   ota; 

(3) finishing  and   assembly- 

(^f)     tastine-,   VJdlity marking.,   ï-iokini* and forwirdingf 

(5) providing  training in skill  formation; 

(6) a bank. ... . 

Commercial Services 

(7) transport  service; 

(8) pooled purchase of raw materials| 

(9) supply of improved equipment; 

(10) mirk*, ting r.siarch: 

(11) marketing of products. 

Social  3e_rvicus 

(12) a cui   a/^1  rentre; 

(13) a eantv.on, 

(1*+)   recreation services; 

(15) woman's association; 

(16) youth 1-aguc. 

.%1-kctf ?oyriX^JLJLÏS£àk Mtâ 9Í Arc* PeyqlQPBgnt 

16.     The essential   superiority of the rural  tovm as a centre 
of social  and  economic life of an   ir¿a has been historically 
well  established.     The  rural   town  is   -her fore  the  natural 
focal  p.)int of ari,    cb.v loprv nt   and  it  is  considered   that 
develoj Meiit of villa*,    industries  through  the medium of  craft 
complexes     établi shod at  such focil  points  -  towns   -  can bo 
brought   , bout mor.    rvidly und  effectively  than, trying  to help 
each  f,citt»r<d   rural  «'r.;.ft unit  separ.xt.ily.       ihero   is  a 
sociological  ai'u.ct of  industria  development involving  technical, 
industrial,   • -conouic and  soci il  environment which   th.    town 
provides  in  thv,  farm of developed  markets  for finished  products 
and  supplies of raw materials,  a pool of trained labour,  banking 
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manageriale   tcrhnir->i   - n-;  £-^ •       .       ,     un «ttrict ana hold -«.u6viiai OoUXliil (. iX    allí.      P Í Oi I.   
C
',~~ì   ÌT1 1 1     r> •--iT-rt •TïI  -1 'ni 

level   units  of production   an?  ^-ivi-l^'r^Y   ,/?£ "^ 
complex  can provide oaployr,,, ne opporci?! ^'aír  rï 'bí     t„ en 

•îVPV.^^4        x.   5   4i*"i'j-o'   ,JOU  luccioli,   economic   md   r;oMil 
infrastructure,  ,.oJern  t,cr,r,olo,y  !nd   .rad. nt run^'Lnt. 

„,      1'/:..Th;   t0'';n coa.l.x particularly solv, s   the  »»HT 

S     b" L%       r  th° í°-'llV,i500.1?-l:l?  t0 vlll'i-   industries 
loans.       r;10 complex ahioh can ííto^'u"Öv riou•^Tv,£, 
and measures  of support   to  vili .ge indus  rL's   ñ u        coní   m 
effective   instrument  to  ov,rcor.e  th    obst  clos "to   snéj 1 
industry  financing       The  e::t ,nsion staff which can ba 

fcïïÎMÎÎÎi's1'?1^ St  UîC  C0U?}"X C-ld »°"c oSfthe icasipilit.iob of  th,, v;rious  units of  production   UHì   -  mHr-¡• 

ricoverine  tac  loans.       A  central w. .rehous.  for s toc)C raw 
matori-.ls   could also  induce   the  bunk to   e-ivanc.    fL    ! ,w 
goods under  their control. n0-  fundo dSJlnst 

(d)     ;.iodj_r,-i_sation of Social,   Environnent 

naturar  tí" ín^-iM^"• >ls *? relitlon «*>  the conservative 
Ä £Ä?£tÄ ÄtioV3 sÄe; ?fis0?„rlvo 

?í ^í" i     ;.'h0 e'í-n;tUi't0r h"   -oncaic and   sociaí  envient mat i-,   r,.,pu....a, íor his  conservatism is a  point  to  bo 

RCIv    needAa~  ?   ^ T'A" ^ "ot * e^ ,Cf oí^rcumsUnco.. 
h^funetlons'as'reso íc. íe.^Lti'í'lac^^í'^rr'3" WMch 
••i eb-c   -; ^     j     4.- .   xv-""3   ax 0l-j-11' incapable  oí   t ^í i i ir anv 

S"s^ ÏÏloeical, operational nd or^nisuUonaî modernisation 
wfth fvî w to f î,tS UH-nt t0 ^fc•0 hiS «bornie environment 
forhÍ/Í"^?    ;l*lnl hlS  °^acity ror n,v: innovations.      As 

l íi     ^-nt-il attitude   suppose  to b.. on, of  clin^n? to 
os ablishod methods  of work,   th.ro uro  cl,,P  Indï^tïSns of  the 
changing  trends.      Fev rural  a  tis.ns wish  their  sons  to continue 
in their family professions  and try to educate   thr-m for bettor 
occupations,  not ouly in terms of higher incora, but ìlio so-iL. 
status,  or m other words for better°condi tions of both work iL 
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The latter calls for moderili sa ti on of  social environment 
which docs away with social distinctions associated with 
occupations from which  the potential artisans and entrepreneurs 
want  to escape.      The area organisation, with its market  town 
as  the  focal point  of"  area development,  liberalises  the  rigid 
social  environment of th-';  isolated  village  calamity and 
establishes  a functionally wider community which is  often 

urban"   com] .unity,  synthesi sing   the  best elements temed  as 
of  the  primary vili if;-:,   community with  those of the urban 
civilisation.       The  ,inu  org mis ition of village  industries 
with  their complex thus provides a  gre it  tool  to modernise  the 
economic  as well as  the soci.il  environment  of  rural  artisans. 

19.     The  effective  stritegy for modernising village 
industries would  thus   seem to   lie in the est iblish; lent of 
complexes  i,, rural  towns  md   to  work out production linkages 
between  these  urban centres and  the village  indus  ries units. 
This  is   the  conclusion  arrived at  by   in expert committee of the 
Government of Indie..       It  says:     "The  pattern of  industrial 
activity that  should  gradually emerge  is  that of a  group of 
villages  having its  ni turai  industrial   end urban centre.       These 
snail  urban centros will   be  similarly rei i ted   to  bigger ones. 
Thus a  pyramid of industry,   broad-bas>d  on a  programme of 
rural  economy,  will   be   built up.       In such an organisation 
small  centre's  cm experience«  a  co-operative-  interest in the 
bigger  ones and   these  1tt,r would cV.volop a  genuinely "supporting" 
instead of an "explitational"  relationship  towards the smaller 
towns   md  the countryside." 

Government of India,  Planning Commission:    Report of 
ttW YlllWjiíú. Snall-Scalc  Industries foraitteo/HflBSTftM , 
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Iv«     BLSHBÎilS  OF POLICr 

20. To bring about  such full-flodged modernisation of 
the village  industries  sector  is possiti., oaly oil  the   basis 
of a definito long-term government  policy which under planned 
economics  assures  wider signifie »ne •.       Lie^oh,   th..  concept 
of policy itself has  b-corne wider.       It his   two aspects,  one 
relating to   protective mesures and   tir.   oth.-r of dov, lonr: :ntal 
aid.       The  first does  not  constitute    m end  in itself,   but is 
a  lîhians  to   _m end,   whii:h is  moderni sati e a oí   the   sector with 
a  view  to  improving  its working efficiency.       It   erovi des  the 
nursing period  to  the  sector  ina is  essential during  this 
period of tr-msition,   so  that the developmental  effort bears 
fruit.       Government  initiative is essential  for the two-prongod 
approach. 

Developmental Policy 

21. Modernisation implies directed change where progress 
h¿s  to  be  achieved with new balances  in a dynamically  changing 
economy.       This applies to all  the  four aspects of  modernisation 
of village industries  - technological,  operational,  organisational 
and   social.       Government his   to  evolve  a  technological   eoiicy 
which,  while  upgrading  the  technology of the  sector,  dois  not 
ere.te  technologies  uneraploym nt   and  it   so  phases  upgr elation 
that  it m kes for   the  utilisation of   the   idle  manpower.       It 
also emphasises  the  asp,ct  of  the maximum national  production 
of  goods and  s.rvics   through the fall,r utilisation  of  scattered 
idle  resources   and  production  units  r.th  r  than that  of  pi ofits 
of  only  efficient  industria  plants.       To  improve   the  opera- 
tional   efficiency of   the   sector,   the   Government nie  to   -volve 
a financial   policy which will   ,,nsur-„   th,   timely supply of 
finance  to  the artisans for bulk purchase of raw .nut-., rial s  etc. 
It  his   to adopt   a   training policy  so   as  to  cr-.-at-..   the   re luisite 
cadre of planning,   implementing and   „xt naing personnel  for  the 
sector.       To  modernise  the  organisation of villige  industries 
area planning  and  craft complexes lor,ted  in  rural   towns have to 
be  developed.       Social  moderni s... ti on  implies   in, roving   the 
social  environment of  rural  artisans  by  synthesising  the 
cultural values  of  the  primary  village  soeiety with the 
civilisation of  the libera  rurban society  through the   establish- 
ment of  a wider ar< a  l,.vel urban community.       All   this  involves 
a  unified  government  policy which  alone  can ..udiieve  balance 
between  the   cl.aims  of nitio^l  planning   ind  ira pi inning 
between social progress   ind   economic  advance,   and   be tv/ e en 
centralised  industrialisation and the modernisation of the' 
decentralised village  industries sector. 

Protective  Policy 

22. It may be useful here to consider briefly somo 
aspects of  the protective measures adopted by Asian countries, 
such as  India,  Pakistan and Ceylon for the development of 
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village industries.      Ont- tronr^i 
clearly.       if full nursing« ÍÍ  experience emerges very     . 
its  transition £TmSTrrS^tLr^VS"?1*0?  t0  tho s^cto'during 
toit proves  to  b,, only  " r'ífí ^^ölo^nt^. aid ext.rtìc! 
dimití   er at,d for thl duv.'loímcSt of  íh    c    Ír° 1S  no d^nite 
current of diffid noe   .bout i?    fuínr    , ^;      °î0r and  tho Ber- 
the efforts  ,nd provision mîd': íor ït  V^ects  runs  through all 
In the absence  of prot^Uvo L -, c" Î V  th"' mtl°nil pilns. 
were not  ,ble  to nLh-rd       th     ' ni    i and rcsourcJ^s artisans 
ties  and  orgmisrti^n oflh  ir inlu^r?^ ^ °P*r^°nal  ^cti^- 
tion fron  the resourceful   fictoíyindurr•^ thV^ of  competi- 
of government aid which is    íw    7 y'  m<:rVly on thc'  strength 
this  context,   Ceylon illu-f Í ?" c%5illbollc   Uld  inadequate.       In 
protection povid       t :í±    tho good impact of  the full 

wore working in ^L'^^^t^X'rorfí^'       AUh°Ugh ^o»» 
they constituted  pr lCtkaiy a    ,       r ' !  °" a  •'ntry-wido  basis 
The nursing required vis   thír^for-   ü i   rf V       Cid°   ig°' 
Government  provided  it in  -u,mi    r th\^'"tur and the   Ceylon 
respects,   in ord,r to V     t h1 t   th "?n i!"   ^  in a11  Possible 
the  country's economy.'     In Í955 th   r  ^    y  t0?k flrnj  roots in 
working handlooMs  in  Ceylon  te   4ÍoH ^ °rily 1 ' b°° P^v.itely 
looms  were  added.       Five   thous md  nnJ '1        S°v"'ri^nt-sponsorod 
the Government in 1956 and   inoth r i o%nn°m3  Wor ' introduced by 
^5,000 looms w. r-   • il?  K v wo kin.      ?'^° ln l959' ^ 1965, 
was  70,000 looms.--       '    y W°lklng   md tht  target fixed for 197O 

Reservations of Sr.v^v...«. 

23.     in  its  Fiv. -Yir   fiq^ 7n\  n       -. 
handloom industry,   Ceylon h\'2n£*ïlo?mont Plan f°r the 
items of cloth ion^tS    handlers     th^ ^""ons  of production 
with reservations  of o. nîir iÏÏ!'  3  Powcrlo°ms and  the mills 
Prior to  th. introduction  0f £   V£    *'Ìy í?' th° handloomaT 
reservations,  handloom w.avinF  onlov Áf • \iloc-tio^   md 
the form of duty-free  import ?f VÍS?

1
'1H Vln^roct Subsidy in 

compulsorily  sold  to priVÍtí tr •? f«       d  h-indlo°"  cloth was 
of  import licenc, for  tei  ile  ¡0^    ln P*>Portion  to   the quota 
centres  to   tnin v, iv< rs    hi- ^?^'    ^   I'"  GovxmT1'-'nt  has  set up 
operatives  providing  ih J: wíth  ^v  r^ nt ^'fm Wüivln« c°" 
has  also  set up common facility r  n      "nt"P^d ^¿crs,       It 
warping plants,  finishing HÍÍÍ 

Cur\tr,jS  such as  sizing and 
and modernise ihe^Ä^ 

¿ansa's: isssasiffiarÄ ara» Sä. 
2 

(Genova; I^ì 1967)?* °f Ar"San &*"trl«. m Ceylon 
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assistance,   common fíe!îi?y^Anî  ^ twining, managerial 
this all-functions appr^oh  2¡lt T^t^011^'       ^ is 
which is  rosponsible fo^  4o st  1v LíhÍ\C,tlon Comment 
during  the l.st  ton y^ri and whi'n^  gr0Wth of  tho Industry 
tributo a definite  sfc*\t the  oounSv-^f  U  to COn" cn"  co^try'o  requirements of cloth. 
BXCisc   arid   Subsidy 

producUonLo7În!.sX^^1^
t^Stho £^xt11* mllls ** giving 

hand-woven cloth)  out 0f the funds ^T,1^  khadi   (hind-spun, 
in addition  to rcs.rvinr n 1        „;:?H, etl'd thr(^gh ,xcisc. ' rving crtiia  varietle^       .ÍP -^sc, 
for tho hindloom 3Ä7 iT^^A'í'í3 f ^ P-duction 
Government for tho develop nt of th i Pî ^ by th" Indl ^ 
industry. This ,xcis^ ^ ^siSv Ln '?*' dÍ5' d l xtil- 
purpose; it provide a p. Ä' E'C •3rvs l doubl- 
through th. excise and diroctlv ?b• ¿" "V• " ¿^ir.f.Uy 
serves  another very iL      rî L 

igï subsidy  - but  it 
solve  to  a  considerixc  n/th^nroH ° '       "solv^  ^  can 
the craft  sector.      Supply of   .d^fr-1 01  fln<*ing funds for 
in developing countries1 hlslk v  "^  n    ^^1to   thU  s'^r 
Direct  government  finmco ?»--n.   nt   iï'^     "  ^10tty  P^bU-m. 
institutions  are not^ waning  ¿old^ni"^lU '       Fi»^ing 
artisans  or.  account of  thî  ?i,2s  ííd    yt^

y  l°   thc  ^sourcclott 
in recovering  the loans.       So      f li"

1     :  I!"Il3,;S   involved 
of guaranteeing advances  riv      by f    tf' b^.^o.Ud  schemes 
artisans  under which goverrii  'nV,   h    f  ^v   ng   "Stations  to 
cont.in  India)  of  the loarï1 cu   r^  thc^Jor  Jh'ir"'   <?* por 
does  improve   the   nro-n   pfo     r 

rVd*       Thi-  grantee  system 
funds for    working  napìt a       u?^^ artiSins   f°  ^ ^ 
expanding  business   but  only  C    T^ ^V '-'lul^-«t and 
not meet   the need  of bulk íumviv Íc^;lln -xt-nt,  and  it does 
It  is  this  situation Ä £ffi fo/tÌ^i   V^ rur"il   Ptisan.. 
measures   to  raise adequate fuads   to n    t ^ijtlon.o£  sp.-cial 
village  industries.      W   ..ici- d ntt i       ri^ulr^ntc  of 
considered  to   be  the  cffCctiv    n--   -„L   "       ^   iildustri-s  is 
Opinion is divided   is  to ih  íh ^í¿    ° i017  tnlB Puposo, 
distributing direct  ¡ub'idífí ^¡^ funds  sh°^  *><- us.d for 
favour the  raising of fund     th^u'ítlS"^S'  urdts   but Pannerà 
for  extending  themultifariou^d^\LXC1S(; ?" l^^r industries 
industries,   such as   suípív of ° d°^loPnont ^   ^s  t   village 
economy and social  infr strSctur-Ct?V°W°r'  ^^ing uP  the 
services and  establishingcrïrt cor   ï v^6 ^ CO,:Unon f^cility 
already been observed  tl ft  fh       C0^lüXes  etc.       It has 
changes of  the  sector*   L^ fíf compxcs Riprove the 
from  the financial  instituions" ^  *° SüCUr° loans e^n 

Government  Stores  Purchasn 
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and crafts in some countries, and that is preferential treat- 
ment und concessions given to thir. sector in stores purchase 
for the requirements of différent government departments, 
including the ni L i t u-y ; rdlways, postal s.rvice and 

it.ls.  Govemm-.nt orders are usually very substantial 
e a provide i >:ood sa» :.art t  the craft products.   In 

:ets  for 
»p. r.   " IV' 

we ri: 
r-It      ' 

Kgisl ilion favoi.rs  "res.rving  government 
,rs>   proda clivo co-opeioitiv  s   and  craftsmen's 

It in  curisi du red  f :ir   th.. t these markets 

nosp 
and 
Italy   ana   Kr.aic 
uurk 
co-o 
whi c 
th 
the  working  people   r :thcr  th-.n being 
resourceful,  factory  J ndus tri ilis ts .       Substantial  quinti tics 

rift products   ~r^  purchased for  government  stores  in  India 
whcTe.    Sp-cill    Specifications   hi Ve    beeil   eVOlvod   to 

i.ihiod.tw  tile diff.. r .M
1
   typ  s of  production of   the artisans. 

financed   ey   taxation,   that is  by  the  majority  of 
popul ¿tion,    -re   cor, tributine   to   the   general  welfare  of 

monopolised   by  the 
Substu 

of 
too, 
accoi 

26.     Wnun in many of  the developing  countries   the approach 
of  pi mined  economy his b  on or  is   te.mg -adopted  by  governments, 
the question of   the  long-t^rm policy for  the development of 
vili ige  industries assumes  tremendous  significance and  becomes 
crucial  for creating a  goner il  climat;.,   and m impact on the 
development jiro .ramme-.       Such a policy v/ould  include  protective 
measure.,  sucb as  .-xoiso  duty  on f ictory   Industrie's  and  sub- 
sidles   to   village  indus ¡.ries,   demarcation of  spheres  of 
op-ritioa  be-tw,.en  the factory  industries   and village  industries, 
prefer attial   treatment   to   vili ige   industries  in government 
stores   purchase  and  import  restrictions   on   the  one hind and 
th'.. multi sided developmental,   aid  extended  to  village  industries 
to  enable'   them  to   acni-.ve  modernisation on  the  other hand. 
It wo.¡Id   b    ext.iN mel.y  useful   in this  conr:_ction  to  compare 
notes  cea   the  exp-.rieiice   gei ned  by different developing 
countrie-s which lecve   idopted varying protective  measures and 
extended development   iid   in differ, nt degrees  to  their handi- 
crafts  development.       It v/ould  appear,,   however,   that on the 
whole Asia  - India,   Pakistan arid  Ceylon for that  matter  - 
leads   among  the   dcveloemg countries  in evolving meaningful 
policies  for  the development of handicrafts,  followed  by  some 
North African countries. 
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